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WHAT IS COMMUNITY ACTIVITY?
When we talk about community activity we are referring
to the way that community owned clubs establish
ongoing relationships and engagement with individuals
and organisations with the aim of achieving a collective
vision for the benefit of their local community.
This resource has been developed as a guide to assist
clubs in developing community activities, it signposts
other useful resources and provides a short case study.

WHY IS COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
IMPORTANT?
The purpose of a community benefit society is to serve
the broader interests of the community. To achieve
this, the club needs to engage with the community
to identify how they can work in a way that supports
local needs.
The unique role that clubs play in local communities
enables them to be a focus for community activities. By
creating goodwill and responding to local needs, clubs
can attract support from individuals and organisations
who were not previously engaged.

WHAT DOES GOOD COMMUNITY
ACTIVITY LOOK LIKE?
In 2015, the government produced its strategy for
sport, Sporting Future: A new Strategy for an Active
Nation. This highlighted the need for wider national
engagement in sport and physical activity and
established a focus for future funding decisions
based on the social good that sport and physical
activity can deliver.
The strategy was based on a framework for measuring
successful outcomes in:
• physical wellbeing;
• mental health;
• individual development;
• social and community benefit; and
• economic development.
A fundamental principle of community ownership is the
way in which the club engages and serves the interests
of its members and society. Therefore, community
owned clubs are particularly well placed to deliver
the outcomes of the strategy.

Physical Wellbeing
By encouraging wider use of facilities Club’s are
supporting the physical wellbeing of the local
community.
Creating an environment to foster the development
of female participation in football enables wider
reach into the community. Clubs across the country
are developing ideas on how to encourage female
participation in sport.
In Exeter, for example, a partnership between the
Exeter City Ladies Football Club and Exeter City
Football in the Community is launching a Girls Football
Development Centre aimed at providing opportunities
for girls football across the South West.
In addition, FC United of Manchesterhave produced
a short documentary on the development of their
Woman’s Football Team.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZRCheeki1w&feature=c4-overview-vl&list=PLZPNRRkHdKhgD
8XDfc8vPgofLk2IOuCIh
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Mental Health

Social and Community Benefit

Recent research published by Abertay University has
found that organised football sessions have a direct
improvement on the lives of people with mental
health conditions.

Through utilising their facilities for community
activities, clubs are able to engage with people
who may not normally attend a match. Developing
facilities that can be used to host meetings and events
maximises the use of the club house and can create
a hub for community activity.

Evidence demonstrates that participation in football
supports people with mental health issues and makes
them feel less socially isolated.
Merthyr Town FC, through an initiative with a mental
health charity, Time to Change Wales, and the
Football Association of Wales Trust, have developed
a programme to encourage those with mental health
issues to participate in football.

Individual Development
Encouraging volunteering is a key aspect of operating
a community owned club. This provides opportunities
for individual wellbeing by reducing isolation and
acquiring new skills.
FC United of Manchester in the Community deliver
an adult learning programme to the unemployed.
It provides people with accredited training and
volunteering opportunities and assists them in
returning to the workplace.

Exeter City FC promote the use of their stadium
facilities for conferences and events. The four
executive boxes are used for meeting spaces for groups
of up to twelve people. In their main suite they are able
to accommodate groups of up to 200 people.
Merthyr Town FC have five hospitality suites each
installed with audio/video equipment which are let out
for meetings. Their main function room is regularly used
for conferences, weddings and other family events.

Economic Development
Through engagement with the local business
community, clubs can contribute to local economic
development. A number of clubs have developed
schemes where supporters can obtain discounts
in local stores. For example, Lewes FC have over sixty
local stores offering between 5% and 25% discount
for members of their scheme.
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITY –
CASE STUDY
Case Study: Merthyr Town FC
The Club has installed a 3G pitch at it its ground,
Penydarren Park, and refurbished its clubhouse
to create a facility that can be used for community
events, including conferences and weddings.
Using the 3G pitch and other facilities, the club, through
its Community Trust, runs a wide range of community
activities aimed at engaging with the local community
and promoting the club brand within the local area.

Activities include:
• Partnerships with local schools and colleges.
• Girls Football aiming to grow the female game locally.
−− Developed 2 x Girls Teams
−− Recruited 40 Players
−− Interacted with 91 female players
−− Provided Coaching Opportunities
−− Girls Only School Sessions
• Walking Football
−− Launched in October 2014 now running
3 sessions per week.
−− Aimed at the over 50’s
−− 1 hour activity and 30 minutes Social time.
−− Partnership with FAW Trust, Active Merthyr
& Communities First
−− Over 40 Participants Engaged
−− Disability Football
−− Develop 2 x Disability Football Teams
(1 x junior + 1 x Adult)
−− Targeting 20 new players per session
(40 Total)
• Soccer Camps
−− Run every school holiday

−− Average between 80-100 attendees
−− Ages 5-11
• Schools Programme
−− Pre-school Delivery (Ages 3-5)
−− Primary School Delivery (Ages 6-10
+ Literacy Project)
−− Secondary School Delivery (Ages 11-16)
−− School Football Festivals
−− Greenfields School (Special Educational
Needs School)
• Turn Up and Play Centres
−− Football Tots (Ages 3-5)
−− Fun Football (Ages 6-10)
−− Girls Only TUP’s x 2 (Ages 6-11 + 12-16)
−− Fun Football (Ages 12-16)
• Breaking Down Barriers – Mental Health Initiative .
−− Mental Health Targeted Initiative
−− Working with FAW Trust and Time
To Change Wales
−− Tackle Stigma and Discrimination
−− Highest Long Term Illness In Wales
The club also ran a Hope not Hate Campaign to
enable local migrants to use the facilities with the
aim of establishing a team to play in local leagues
in the future.
The club has also developed a number of initiatives
to engage the local community including:
• Providing free match day entry for school children
during school holidays.
• Leafletting the local community encouraging them
to visit the site to view the amenities.
• Inviting junior football teams to play before first
team matches and play at half time.
During the season studied, attendance at matches
has increased by 15%.
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DEMONSTRATING IMPACT
OF COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Collecting information on the level and impact of
community activity assists clubs in discussions with
potential partners and also provides material that will
encourage more individuals to contact the club about
their initiatives.
This can be as simple as just collecting data on the
number of individuals (age and gender) participating
in each activity, and the number of events held.
This can be enhanced by developing surveys on how
participation has supported individuals’ wellbeing.
Collecting evidence on the impact of community
activities will also assist clubs seeking funding from
external sources. Many funders require evidence of
the social impact outcomes achieved by organisations.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY TOP TIPS
• Engage with the local community to identify needs.
• Establish clear priorities.
• Work with local partners; i.e. Councils, Health Bodies,
Charities and Community Groups.
• Link activities to the club brand.
• Measure and report outcomes.
• Use social media to promote activities.
• Share best practice within the SD club network.

LINKS TO USEFUL RESOURCES
www.merthyrtownfc.co.uk

